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Ruling takes students off city ballot
Candidacy refused:
City electoral board
concludes that some
signatures invalidate
student petitions.
By Shawnna Donovan
D,1ily E11yptian Reporier
S•udent candidates will continue
car.,paigning for the primary municipal election despite being taken off
the official Feb. 2R ballot

Mayoral candidates Andrew
Ensor and Man Parsons. a.'i well a.'i
city council candidates Lorenzo
Henderson and Anna Helene
Lundstcen. were removed from the
official primary ballot after the
Carbondale Municipal Electoral
Board ruled that there were not
enough valid signatures on their
candidacy petitions.
The validity of tbe signatures wa.<;
investigated after Carbondale residents John Henry and Gilben Bolen
tiled objections against the students·
petitions. They claimed some signa-

tmes were illegible. contained incorrect addresses or were signed by
people residing out<iide the city limits.
The ruling wa.'i handed down on
Jan. 9 by members of the electoral
board. comprised of City Clerk
Janel Vaught and Councilmen John
Mills and John Yow. lbey ruled on
the Jan. 4 findings when Vaught.
Henry. some staff members from
the county clerk's office and candidate representatives investigated the
questioned signatures.
Parsons said the ruling may be

appealed. but for now, the campaign
is just starting.
..This is just the beginning," he
said. 'This (ruling) makes me more
motivated than before."
Jackson County Clerk Irene
Carlton ~d the student candidates
have the option of being write-in
candidates, but they have to fill out
an application through her office or
Vaughfs office at cily hall.
Henry. who ran for city council
two years ago. said he objected to

Gus Bode

Gus says write ii in
G•U•S B-0-D-E.

CANDIDATES, page 5

Liquor board
use questioned
by councilman
By Aaron Buller
D,1ilv E~vpti,111 Reporter

ll1c Carbondale Liquor .\dvisof)'
Board would be eliminated if councilman John Mill, ha., hi~ way. Mills
,ugge,ted at the city panel" s 0..>c. 17
rrn:etin!! that the hoard is no lon!!er
u,eful l<> thc city liquor commission
hccausc thc hoard duplicates its scr\ ire,.
The council dccidcd to further
consider the matter at Tuesday·s
n.ci:tin1!.
l\lill~ ,aid the boa:J ha, outlived
its usefulness. Disb...ndin!! the boan.J
would not onlv ,ave~ time. he
helie,e,. l'iut alst;make the process
LIQUOR, page 6

Local
• Kustra's proposal to
dismantle university
boards would change
system, not SIU BOT.
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Waiting around:

Task force suggests end to party
Daily E11wti,1n Reporter
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Li11cs at Ifie Bursar's office were already for111i11g Friday aftrmoo11 for students picking 11p their loa11
check~. T11c office will be closed 011 Ma11day. Regular /tours, 8:15 a.111. ta 3 1'!11., will resume Tuesday.

By Stephanie Moletli

•
Women's hoops
experiences holiday
fender bender.

THr

A task force working on the issue
of Halloween in Carbondale has
come to a prclimina11• consensus to
climinate the ··party"" altogether.
acn·rding to the commiuce·s chair.
President John Guyon and
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
formed the 20-member Mavoral
/Presidential Halloween Ta.~k Force
to come up with suggestions for the
University and city concerning what
should be done about the Halloween

IIIt's (Halloween) a disgrace to this town,
and it's time to put an end to the party. II
Edwiit Sawyer
US.G president
street party in Carbondale.
The city council was criticized
Patrick Kelley, chair of the la~k la.~t fall by some members of the
force and an SIUC law professor. · community for not a.~king for input
said the comminee is broad-based, from other comminees before votincluding members of both the ing three weeks before.Halloween
10 close the bars on South Illinois
University and city.

Avenue and liquor stores throughout the cily at IO p.m. Hallowc;en
weekend and to ban keg sales.
Despite the council's actions. the
pany continued. "Partiers" took the
"Strip" Saturday night. flipping two
cars:and breaking windows.
"We liad a preliminary straw poll
of whether the goal (of the task
force)
to eliminate or manage

was

HALLOWEEN, page 5

Mob action charges resolved.

'
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Moving back in frustrates SIUC~tu~,nts
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

RAs help smooth return to dorm life

on Jan. 14 ·after a month-long
- _
A student walking from her car to Christma.<i break.
the entrance of Schneider Hall
""Ifs especially a hassle
me
clutches.a pink pillow under her left becair-.emyfamilycouldn'thelpme
arm and a long black compact disc move back in.''. Reis.~ said.
ca.,;e under her right.
Even though most studenlS don't
·111e process of moving back in · have a~ much to move in the Spring.
is the most frustrating thing." said some student~ are aitending SIUC
Stacey Reiss. a senior in psychology forthefirsttinie'. . . . _·
from Carlyle.
liniolhy Cisnuilk; first !ielllCSler
Reis.~. like many other student~. freshman hi criminai justice from staned moving back into the dorm.~ East St. Louis.said he experienced·

for

a

::1f::a1~:t~~t::ft:
moving process.: : . · -_:

some of the difficulties that go ihe
along with mo\-ing.
"The_residerit'assistants heli>ed .
•111e biggest problem was movgel moved in and get inteiestcid
ing all my stuff. and that l_J1C311Sa in the school.and it's history,"
lot of stuff." Cistrunk said. "Mostly Cis1n1nksaid. : .· . .- .
· ·· · • ·
I just moved in my clothes and
Many students·.:x~ their'
some .decorations for my room."
first semester ~t." S)UG last f?-11.
Cistrunk had the benefit ofhav• Brian Maclare'!; ~,fre,shman·from _
ing 'his
!Incl~. ,._Norven"Rockf~.stan,ed~ho«>l,lasl'!all;
Hollingswoith; to helj>Mm with the - · a~d said'~ 1~'1'-~any thtng~
move.
.
'
Cistrunk and Hollingsworth both_
'flti.JslRATfl>,~ 5

me
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World
FUTURE NATO AFflLIATIOl'lil CARROT FOR RUS.SIANS
W ASHiNGTON---Even as it steps up its pressure on Russia to end the war
in Oiechnya. the Clinton administration will attempt this week to neutralire Russia's opposition to potential expansion of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization by promising to open a new dialogue about how Russia could
someday be affiliated with the Western security organization, according to
senior U.S. officials.
The effort on NATO respond<; lo Russian President Boris Yeltsin's testy
warning in Budapest mt month that allowing fonncr Soviet satellites to join
NAro soon could "sow seeds of mistrust" and plunge the region into a new
"cold peace."

ADMINISTRATION SEES MARCH HAITI PULLOUT WASHINGTON-Cooditions in Haiti will be stable and secure enough by
the end of March lo allow the Pentagon to band over peacekeeping responsi"bilities there to the United Nations, Secretary of State Warren Cluistopher
predicted Sunday.
Although the U.N. forces will be commanded by a U.S. major general and
half of tbe 6,000 troops will be American, the transition will lower
Washington's profile on the impoverished island, a step the Clinton administration hopes will head off criticism from the Republican-controlled
Congress.

A QNllty TradltlN I• Flae lewelry
Featuring
our own exclusive
line of Swiss watches
(available only at McNeill's)

We also carry
fine Jewelry,
Mont blanc
pens,&: accessories

CHECHNYA COSTING UP TO $6 MILLION PER DAY -

Don't Forget Your Sweetheart on Valentine's Day
Come to McNcill's for the Fa:nest Selection

rt

MOSCOW-Watch the televisioo footage of the destructive assault on
Ckdmya and it offers only a him of the economic damage lo all of Russia
Every round fired from a Russian tank--dlere are hundreds of tanks and
some days the shelling never Im up---costs about $4,200, the price of a
mid-si7Je Russian car. Tens of thousands of troops have invaded the secessionist rq,ublic, earning triple pay. Bomber pilots bum tons of jet fuel in
round-die-dock sorties.
This Im been going on for five weeks, at an estimated cost of up to $6 million a day.

126 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale • 457-5080

--~

MPPYR~H
Chinese Restaurant

.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
DallyLunclJ

Specials
$2.95-$4.25

10% Off

--IID-m
ANY DINNER
ANDDRINK:

Murdale Shopping Center

1/2 ntcc Dlnna'
tr the 15111 aaexner
5pm-8pm

To Insure your apatmt.llt home. car.
boat. condo. mobile home. or even
your businfS, give me a call.

Katherine Benedict
305 S. University

549-2299

549.9509

Opportunities
High School junHn, sc:nion and

prior service imividuals woo
qualify may fill Vacant positims in
die Illinois Army Nalimal Guard.
Benefits include:
• 100% Tuition Pm Scholarships
• Training Programs
• Technical Training
• Hands-On VOCllimw Training
•ThcMontgtmayGIBiD

If it has a key,
I have a
policy to fit it.

H you are between die ages of 1735 Cl' hPe prior milillry savice,
this is I i:acbge of benefits that

you won't wall so pass up. For full
cmibcall:

SJiC BELVILLE 457-1552
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Nation
SPY VS. SPY: FEDS ARE NOW INVESllGATING FEDS WASHINGTON-For years the government suspected that large amounts
of limber were being stolen from the vast national forests of the Pacific
Northwest, accounting for tens of millions of dolla.-s in revenue lost to the

Trezmy.
In 1991, a special fedaal task force was created within the U.S. Forest
Service to investigate and help prosecute the biggest thieves-believed to
be lumber companies taking far more and better trees than they were paying for.
But nearly four years later the effort is in disarray. After bringing fonh the
biggest timber-theft case in U.S. history in 1993, the special unit bas not
produced a single prosecution in more than a year, and many members are
now directing their aitical attention toward another alleged culprit-their
own agency, the government's caretaker of the valuable timber.
In inlemal complaints being investigated by the Agriculture Department's
inspector general, a majority of task force members charge that Forest
Service officials are deliberately ignoring pervasive thefts in the government preserves and are trying to prevent investigators from uncovering
them.

HIGH COURT COULD END AFFIRMATIVE ACTION -

WASHINGTON-For two-thirds of this century, civil rights lawyers, homl judges and legal scholars coolended the Constitution wa<. "colorblind,"
citing the ringing words ofdissent from Justice John Marshall Harlan in the
Plessy vs. Ferguson case of 1896.
J!ut since the 1970s, it has been coosavative--oot liberal-lawyf'iS,judges
and legal scholars who have invoked the colorblind Constitution. They
have qued that minorities cannot be singled out by the law-even if the
law gives them pn:ference, as in the case of affirmative action.
This year, 99 years after Plessy VS. Ferguson, the Supeme Court may final. ly have a solid majority to role that the colorblind prillciple is the law,
regardless of who benefits.
If the coosavative majority bolds together, a ruling barring legal preferenr.a based on race cou1d affect billions of dollars in government contracts, as well as the employment prospects for millions of public
employees.
Perhaps even more significant, a broad court ruling Slriking down federal
prefereoces based on race could signal a retreat from the nation's 20-year
experimrnt with official affirmative action.
- from Daily Egyptian wire serwices
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Jh11:GoYel'fllll .... ____.. ,, -~:::,.~.,;;;..:;,,;./ ~~"7;,;;~;:~,~~•~-~;-.::a':
~ four governing lioords ~ u h e ~ . .

----,-----,,-,--,--,--,-,---

; .~The proP,o.s,altto'.elirrii.i:iiite th~k !n.~oJf~~;_ ~IS£~ange~ould
Board ofRegents and the Boordof·' lnfre.ase,,!he wo~kload for _the
•
· ·
. -·
·
.
llhoo1s _Board of Higher Education.
Gove111.'?f'S \\'Ot!ld allow seve11_.co!:_ Haller said; and make deliberation,,;
leges. to. form ioo,i:pendent govern~ , between the schools
difficult.
ing_ a__rds wit_h _Sangamon_ Sta_te ,
its under_ ...._.
·
u
he u
,_...
mv~1_1y roovmg _10 t
mvers1ty
Ross Hodel. deputy _director. of
0
of1:~ :a~IU vice-chancellor IBHE, said it is too
to c~infor academic affairs. said SIU and ~nt ~n how t h e ~ Jeg,~lathe University ~f _mipois §Y.Steiris tmn w,n ~fTect the h1~her education
were left in tacfliecause both are ljoord._ · . ,-.
.
\ ,
major research iristillitions in the
. Stale Rep. Mike Weaver, R' state.
•
Ashmore, for the pa,;t three years
A.D.·VanMeter. c~innan of the ha,; proposed ~H.!s that :W!)Uld abolStreamlined system
SIU
ofTrustees,agreed that i~~ the two govemi~g boords: He:
Mary Reynolds, a,;sistant to Lt. SIUC and SIU al Edwardsville said there are two· reasons the
Gm·. Bob Kustra. said the proposal would. be unaffected by the change. chang~ is needed.
.
and it would not reduce the state
. ''J:h.1s would save taxpayers $3.8
commonly kr1wn ·a.,;, the "Kustra funding for eiiher cainpus. . .
million" in administrative cost,; and
1>1II .. will make higher education
'"This is very supponive of our re~ove a.n:unnecessa_ry;layer of
more efficient.
system. and J sec no problem with gove?.'ment that .ac!~ as a bott)e..The goal wa,; to streamline the i1;· he said.
neck. Weaver said. A lot of wllat
governance system and make indithe boards are doing is already
vidual governing_boards more
·· ~ ·.
being done by individuaJschools."
accountable to students; parents and
Haller added that although SIUC
Stale Sen. Ralf Dunn, R - Du
taxpayers:· Reynold.,; said.
~ould be unaff~ed. the ~ I Quoin, was app<>inted chairman of
Unde_r the cum:nl S)'.i.lem. there did not make sense. .
the Higher Education Conimillee
are four governing board.<; that rep- . "I never understood the rationale last week.· He· said he is· unsure
re.~nt all public four-year colleges. for disassembling those· systems," whether the plan will really provide
Thc5c board.~ include: University of he said; "If u.ythiilg it will create cost savings.
lllinois'Boai'd of Trustees: SIU new cost centers and reduce the
PROPOSAL, page 10
Board of Trustee~:. Board, of ability to realize cost savings."
-i(Gov: Jim.· Ed~ar·f s......,.h las..
e
,,_.
week is any indication, the way
many Illinois Unh·ersitics arc gov-·
erned may be changed. but the SIU
Boord of Trustees will be unafTected by the fransition.
.
In Edgar's State of the State
address Thursday, he asked the.
lllinois General Assembly to dissoh·e two of the state's four college
governing board,;. This would re.'lult
in the creation of eight new independ cnt boaTds.

collilges, Gov. Jim Edgar's proposal~.
eliminate Ifie locinl of Gowmors and loanl of
·
.
.
.
.
. !I
Reginls allowing far lhe creation of
.. - ·
sewtn iridapirtcle.d boards.

. ·

more

bo_

ion.

B e ·n e f
_
i
_
..

soon

Board

ffin
.· ·~

By Benjamin Colshahr
Daily E~y11tian Reporter

A local artist is presenting an
exhibition of his favorite paintings
at the Associated Artists Gallery.
213 S. Illinois Ave .• which \viii con•
tinue until Feb. 4.
Kris Killman. a resident of
Marion. has been painting with
watercolors for more than four
years and has developed a realistic
style that captures the idyllic beaut\' of Southern Illinois.
· He develops his paintings by first
blanket-shooting several photos.
After the pictures are developed. he
sift,; through his shots and carefully
select~ the one he feels he can use.
Then he de\'elops his watercolor
painting ba.'ied on the photograph·s
appearance.
Killman·s subject matter ranges
from sweeping pa.,;torJI landscapes
to intricate examples of nature like
flowers or butterflies. His works
also ponray historic landmarks such
a.~ the Komthal Church and Altgcld
Hall.
"Watercolors by Killman" is the
largest exhibition he ha.~ displayed
to date. and took ·more than two
years of nightly work and artistic

hean of. it. He ~mes part of it a~

dedication to compile this collection
of 4 I paintings.
"This show is the best one l'Ye
had."' Killman said. "The way this
room is designed is perfect for what
I need - it's just a good pl:11.-e to
ha\'e a show."
·

hel:h~~:·:~·Pat ·~auenb~ker~i~
she finds Killman·s style atypical
for watercolor wbrk.
·
·
··t think the detail: for a watercol 0
or•. is am:izing:•-'Usually.when you·
think,of waJ~ttolors\youithiii,k·

··10~.......~

a~f ;t,~~~~c:·:_~Af~<iii

All the wine
was drank. You
know it weht well
if after it's over the,
w~e is gone. "
II

Unh·ersity Studie.., from E:i'.,_anston,
said Killman does highcquality
work.
·
·
,"He·s bceJ!.WOrking al paJn1ing
'fo'r years: and;his dedicatioifhits
paid off,".he s:iiJ; ·•11 shows that
Soutliem Dlioois is a center for,t'?P
quality American an...· · -.: !
Killman was plcased with the
n."--eption·s turnout:.' ..•. '.'. ,, ·
"All the wine·was drank." tie
said. "You know it went weir.if;
after it's over. all the wine 1sgone." ·
His long-term goals
10 builli.a
strong regional ~ollowing;.10 ~lier
more national 1.-ompetitions-aniJ to
grow as an artist:··
·. · .. :
.., want ,o iinprove .my camera
work a.<; much a.~ my ari'-work;;! he
said. ··11•s growing'~,; being ·.. ·,···,V;, ;,7C-C}t,'t::'J.'.<'1, . --~··t:;:;t·•;-t•,;;;';+f~:~,~WM!P~ilyE~n?Ji!irl
an artist. ·You e~pand; grow and iiy KrisiKilli11a,1 of Mario11 stiriiilsntjf'to tuiefofl~i!!i#!kco.llirpa.{11tings·
at,lzis exhibit_ 0~11i11g~'!~u~4ny.tpt11~~gUfillrf!!!i!i P9i!!Jli#tli~Jf.!!!.'l
to !-each your:~',IIJ Jl!!!.CJl.!iaJ,:'cc· '.:·

Kris Killman
Marion artist
The gallery hosted a reception
Jan. I3. and it wa.~ packed despite
the miserable weather conditions
that night. The people seemed to
respond positi\·ely 10 the art.
Marcia Smith. a resident of
Marion. said she appreciates the
way Killman incOIJ)Orates himself
into his paintings.
"He seems to take in-deptl! pictures and capture i-omething from
them:· she said ... He g~L~ inside the

an:

a

WATERCOL~S,

page _10
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Daily Egyptiaa:a gets facelift,
new student leaders for term
;
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By Amanda Estabrool
Daily Egypti.!11 ~!!P.Orter

The new semester- brings chan~es ·
. to the Dai(,· Egyptia11 including a new.".
editor-in-chief. a new advertising;:
i~m from H(!ll?l~I~. H~waii. is the
!.,
new slud.~nl edito:r:m-ch,ef.·Hao ha<; . _ .... -•,r ••••,
_.
_
_
•
held prcllOU~ P?SIIIOns-!! the DE a,; SNn ti N!-Hao. Brian~ :areponer.ednonalc(!-Cdnoraridcopy
•
- ·,., • ·,, ·
· f [ 1:5
editor. Hao wa~ selected fortheposi- cty_of understandmg,of the whole:.
tion by the DE .Policy and Revi~w ~i~-~~-~tia<i~½!sev~~,
~~- , . ,
.
:
otl_ierpos111ons_w1thP-:~· ·.~ --,-::_
Lloyd Goodman DE facultyad\"IS•
:The 'iCCOnd,(strenglh) IS that he '
e; s~ke highly of Hao and said he ha.,; tieen'involved•in'•severa( other'·;
•· •
•
•
· • •
h. ""'. · -. _.;:,1• ft'"'--;;,:,._
ha.~ strong qu~hficauons for ihe pos,_-. ! ~ngs."'~ ca_m~,;_ ~"' is awall! 0 • '!"i .,

f -.,Slm_ie~1er:t1Je·At~:Tau~i~ :goljgto~'s)Joo~~th~ff~is~ci~f.)
:-•P,L~c~efPF-"~<wit~Tai>: locared ~518 ' ., !-Before lhe,J"ap'c!~J.I ~J1er~(~¥ii ~n·~
S:lllinois"Ave.~wasmainlyanall-Orteltbaf.arid•- inside'~);:~she'said!; .~For~ ~ Pm.1~117.
~:'oowilieGifeu·havehootostray_"f'romdie~Tap.· amii,ingio~ls,beciiuse~l[wahi5tii,'onriZ
: ~--·•i11i'• T''"'""" - ... itf 'f the Ci ICde tY'· the'Sirij',~~··.':--"'":,, ·'•. \ '·., --.,..•,. :;'$,,~-;- ,~"-,,.,~~
0
[ ·,bef&•/ii:~!!t:1ve~~io'io~~~~;•. ··::J,Jike tht:~~~~; ··,l::,--'t•·~~i!iS'
._: ~~ieilrn:iinf'1, -~~nt•iJ*,;;,,..;;;1e·no1"'.' new.~;radierihari'!ieeili'
'okt·"'ii,:..:-~
. !i-:-'I~!• , -,,,_ IY
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Students singled out
unfairly in campaign
A GROUP OF SIUC STUDENTS WHO ARE
running for Carbondale City Council have learned a difficult
lesson in politics within the last few weeks. The lesson is
what an established political machine can do if the party
trying to get into office is seen as a threat to the status quo.
Three students are running on the same ticket: Matt Parsons, mayoral candidate, LorenlO Henderson, city council
candidate, and Anna Lundsteen, also a city council candidate. Another student. Andrew Ensor. is running independently as a mayoral candidate.
The student candidates were recently kicked off the ballot
after signatures on a petition that would allow their names to
appear on the city council ballot were found to be invalid.
Prospective candidates must complete this petition with the
names of registered voters to in order to appear on the ballot.

THE FACT THAT THE STUDENT CANDIDATES'
petitions were singled out for review while other city candidates were not subjected to the same review shows a lack
of fairness by the city. So the question must be ~sked as to
why the student candida!es were singled out.
John Henry, a Carbondale businessman who requested that
the student candidates· petitioils be reviewed. has answered
that question. According to Henry. if studentc; were on the
city council, they would pose a threat to the current political
operation in Carbondale.

Generosity benefits all involved
We extend hcanfoh appreciation
to the Dai(v Egyp1ia11 for the splendid coverage of our rel."Cnl Christma.c; drive for residents at the local
Women ·s Center. We decided to help
the needy rather than exchanging
presents this year. The immediate
response from everyone working
here wa.c; oveiwhelming! When we
received some names supplementing our original 11st. more money
and presenlc; were contnlJuted. Incredibly, we had to stop the avalanche
of donations. lt's1rplea.c;ure to work
with so many considerate. dedicated and generous co-workers.
We commend Elaine Broomfield.
first cook at Grinnell Hall. for ori-

ginating and enthusia.c;tically leading the first annual SIUC Residence
Hall Dining Christmas Drh·e. We
encourage everyone on or ofT campus to consider helping those less
fortunate. A phone call or visit with
a representative from an organization dedicated to assisting others
often reveals unbelievable impoverishment. A small gift goes a long
way in reducing the anguish_ in this
type of situation. since the recipient
realiz.es that someone Otll there really
cares. -This is-especially true when
the gift is received by someone having very little or nothing. perhaps
not even a ray of hope on the horizon. Your and my concern and gen-

of Mr. Clinton"s present tenn. This
is not just ? gos.~ip item: no one in
government ha.~ e,·en a fraction of
the innuence she has on the policy
fonnulationsofherhusband.
No doubt Mrs. Clinton still believes the o,·erly elaborate health
care reforms she proposed are the
cure for what ails the U.S. medical
system. But whether she. sees her
errors in making enemies of health
illSlll'm, dociors and pharmaceutical
companies is a sub,i!:ct she has not
addressed publicly, JlClhaps because
ting its message out.:·-~ lame~ted it is too close to her real persona.
to a group of women journalists this
Mrs. Clinton·s contributions as
week that. if she were really the im- first lady
much needed even if
pcrious person she is widely .per- voters and pollsters currently rebuff
ceived to be. ~1 would not like her her.· Bill Cliri1on, said in the 1992
either." Her friends. she said. view campaign that ~ nation •-w~ld get
her in a wanner. more syRJP.lthe!ic _, two for the price of one.~ And who
light. All this suggests that Mrs, would deny lhal·Mrs: Clinton's pan
Clinton. inay be contern .with the of this package provides consislower; les.,; confroritational:pn,file tency and purpose to:a''i:>resident
dieWhiie House ha.,; carved out.for known.·fairly or iiot..for, his-vacil•
~.-. . , .
·... . ; . ,
lation. iriilecisiori and' iriabiliiy to
. Because ~rs. Clinton is probilbly kriow his
mind? · '.- .
neither so cuddly nor so eonfronta· .' . , ,
tional 11'1 caricalures would have. it, , This eilitoriaJ: appeared in,

Mrs. Clinton
be
may content
with the lower...
profile the White
House has carved
out for her. ,;

II

handled the administration"s failed
healtt:-care reform plan is stanling.
because such adjectives can hardly
describe the most innuential and
possibly the smartest first lady in
the nation's histo,y. As a result. one
has to ask if she really means it and,
more imponant. if it signals a change
in the role she seeks to project to the
counuy.
After the issue that was supposed
to define her husband·s presidency
By cornering the two student tickets for the Carbondale crashed last fall - a foret11nner to
City Council elections, the very principles of fairness on the devastating Democratic defca1 in
which this democracy was founded have been violated. Re- the November elections - Mrs.
Ointon took on some of the blame.
gardless of the _qualifications or abilities of the students, or But she also displayed her unhappiblemishes in their past records, they deserve the just and ness with Republicans who first hin-.
ted at cooperation and then turned .
equal treatment that all other city candidates deserve.
against her. Aildat no time. not then::
and not now. has she conceded that'
THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO REASON WHY the failure of her healdudorin mighithe politics of this town should thwart candidates ~ho have have been ar lea\t as much the reslllt
hardly had a chance to be heard. lf the'city wants·to
ofsubstance of communication.· _
Stating that'"it's pretty obvious t111i nation is)ef(to
itself as a just and fair community, the incumbent ~idates
as well as other political challengers for the city elections this ad~inistration ha.~ ~hie get" role she ~ii! P!~~ttlle ~ , ~ l l f

THIS SINGLING OUT CERTAINLY CANNOT BE

seen as a public service to the student population or the rest
ofJhe Carbondalecitirens. When fewer opposing voices are
heard in the _political arena to challenge incumbent politicians, society is doomed to relive the same old policies with
the same old mistakes. Opposition in politics keeps incumbent politicians on their toes and forces them to re-evaluate
their old strategies.

should also be evaluated for valid signatures on their petitions. The students should not receive special treatment, but
they should receive equal treatment.

NOW, UNLESS LEGAL ACTION IS TAKEN BY
the student candidates to appeal their tenni11ation from the ..
ballot. they will have to conduct a.write-in.campaign. _It would
be interesting to lµlow how.many other candidates that ~ere
not subjected to the same ~nitiny should also have.to be run-,.
ning wri_te.-in_

~em~~-

.

Richard Etherton, Residence
Hall Dining Employee

First-lady's cont~ibutions to administration
necessary despite neg~tive public response

Henry's reac;oning, as well as the reasoning of others who
called for the students' petitions to be singled out. certainly
is not the reasoning of the founding fathers who decided how The Baltimore Sun
a campaign system should work. The ability for all ideas to
For Hillary Rodham Clinton,o
be placed on lhe table from an of those who wish to place
describe herself a,; having been both
them there is a foundation of this nation's political system.
"naive and dumb.. in the way she

redeem

erosity can make a significant difference in the lives of others. Difficultic.c; for many persist long after the
excitement of the holiday season
ha.c; pa.c;!ied. l..cfs do our part to bolster the cheerful and compa.~sionatc
spirit of Christma.-; so the lives of
those suffering abuse. misfortune
and indignity will be radically improved! Experience has demonstrated that giving encourages. uplifts
and strengthens Olhers. Ifs also amazing what giving does for anyone
(who is) fonunate enough to be able
to give and takes time to do so!
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own
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Candidates
the thn.-c petitions lx-cm1sc of :1 pos- ·
siblc Mm.lent majority on the council.
"First of all. they ( Parsons.
Henderson and Lundsteen) mn as a
slate:· Henry said. ") dis:1gn.-c with
1he poli1ical idL•ologics and philrn,ophies of th-:sc candidates.
Andrew Ensor
"If all lhn.-c were suC\.'Cssful. they
would ha\'e control of the council.
No gmup should ha\'e control of the hut the boord dcniL"tl his request for
council:· he s:tid. "This (ruling) is a conlinuancc.
what I sought to aL·complish."
In a brief lilL"tl on Jan. 9 to 1he
Parsons. Henderson and hoard. Parsons said 1herc was an
LundslL-cn were present for at least em,r in the in\'estigati\'e process
two of the three hearings. Ensor and 1he findings should be 1hruwn
was out of town at the time. Vaught oul. Vaught disagreed and told the
said she was in contact with Ensor. board that the in\'estigation was

conducted with all parties present
and in accordance lo the Rules of
ProcecJur-:s of the Illinois general
ekction laws.
"11lis ha, Ix-en a learning experi~
ence for me," Vaught said. "It i§
pretty black ancJ white - what we
founcJ in the in\'L"Sligation."

Frustrated
nmli11111·dfro1111m:,:1• 1
aboul SIUC during his first
scmeslcr.
"I feel like I am more informed
about lhc uni\'ersity and lhc town of
Carbondale:· Maclaren said. ··La.st
scmeslcr was more of a le:•rning
experience than :mything:·
Maclaren said he plans lo keep a
closer eye on his gr.ides and do a
better job than he dicJ la,t semester.
"I was readv to come back. Most
of my friends.are here. and there is
much more lo do:· Maclaren said.
"But it will be tough to gel back in
the scluxil mode after being off so
long:·
Monday marks Martin Lulhcr
King. Jr. Day. and many uni\'Crsity
offiL'\."S will either shonen their hours
or not open at all.
Matt Smegcl. :1 freshman from
Pana. saicJ this may make it mnre
diflicull for him lo get settled in and
prepare for cla...scs on Tuesday.

Halloween
nmli1111t·,I from ,~1.-.:1· 1
Uhc Halloween pany ),"' Kelley sail.I.

--11 wa, a I] to J ,·otc th:tt the !_!1x1I
wa, tn eliminate i1:·
lie said the ,·11te rellects the b:i.,ic
oricnlation nf the l'ommittL"C. but the
commillL"C will continue to be open
10 other options.
Kelley said the ta.,k force ha, discu,...:d a few po,sibilities such a,
rcinstimtin!! SIUC's fall break and
c~tcnding the ban on liquor sales.
The gmup mel twice 0\'er SIUC',
Chrbtma, break on Dec. 19 and
Jan. 9.

!fowc\'er. the committee h:t, 1101
come up with any Spl"Cilic recnm•
mendations. Kelley s:iid.
Dillard has a,l,;cd the task force
to makes its recommendations by
late April or early May.
The committee will meet e\'CI'\'
Monday in February in an effort t;>
make its recommendations by the
middle of March. Kelley said.
Edwin Sawyer, USG presidcnl
and a member of the 1a,k fon.'C. s:iid
public hearings are planned tu a!low
the communi1y to \'Oice opinions

SlAN Nuam- Tlr<.• D.1ily E,:1111~m

Tod,I Pilo11, a :-ol'lwmon· from P,wia, and /,is fallu:r Grt·:,:g fig/it the:
rnlif S1111day aft1'T111)(l/l wllilt• 111,wi11g lmck into Pit•rn• H11II.
••Jt would be a lot easier if all
offices were open Monday. Since I
could only mm·e in just a few days
before cla.,s. it will be hard to gel
e\'erything taken care of,"' he said.
Almost all SIUC offices and
buildings. including the bur,;ar.

financial aid, ancJ housing. will be
closed. Places that will be open
include the S1udent Center Book
Store. Check Cashing Station. ancJ
the Undergraduate Student
Gtwemmcnt Office. For more infor-mation call -153-535 I. ., ,.._

and suggestions on the question·or make-. it difficult (for rccruitel'li) to
whal should be clone about get pa.,t .that."
·.
HallowC\."11 in Carbondale.
According to the Carbondale
··Although a majoriry of lhe com- Halloween History compiled by
mittL"C mtcd to lose HalloWL"Cn on a City Manager Jeff Doherty. another permanent basis. we still want 10 commillee, the Halloween Core
hear what members of the commu- Committee. tri~"tl for six years in the
nily ha,·e to ~,y:· Sawyer ':lid. "\Ve 1980s to control !he party. but
don't wanl 10 ,title anvone:·
failed.
Saw\'er said he· feels lhc
·111e Halloween Core Committee
Hallow~-cn party i, an ..atmci1y:·
had hope., that lhc pany col!ld be
He said the fact that the particrs lamed and made fun and safe for
reflect such a small pereenlage of people." Kelley said. '11ley upe~"tl'
the campus is the strongest :1rgu- up 1he pany and discm·en."tl thal it
ment for doini: awa\' with lhe didn't appear 10:work. It hecame
"party...
~
•
more violent ancJ dangemu.,."
·•1t"s a disgr.K-c lo this town and
Both lhe city and Uni\'ersity ha\'e
if, time lo put :111 end In the party:· attempled to end the pany silll-e the
Sawyer said.
failure of lhe first committ~"C. ·
Tammy C:l\'arrelta. assistanl
Kelley said if the comminee"s
din."Ctor of New Student Admix,ion recommendations arc for ending the
Services and a member of the 1a.,k party. it will be a long lcrm plan,'
force. said SIUC recruilers hanlc
"We can·t end the pany'immedithe Unh·ersi1y·s party image in atcly;· he saicJ. "81.11 if people come
Illinois high schools and junior col- to town and the pany is a dud. they
leccs. She said she believes the won't keep coming back;'' .- . _:
media C0\'er.tge of the Halloween
Two public hearings ha\'e been·
party n."CCi\'es is at fault.
scheduled for Monday;Jan. ~- The
·111a1 one \\'L"Ckend taint.~ e\'ery- first is from- I-to 3 p.m. at the.
thing else we do," Ca\'arrctta said. Student Center Auditorium. The·
"Halloween unfortunately attributes · second is fmm.7.to,!1 p.in."-iri t1te·.
to s1u•s pany image. A lot of times Carbondale"' City ~.-·Cmiricil
all people hear is the negati\·e and it

Chambers:· · ·

· - · "" · ·

Calendar
Today
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES
are a\'ailable at the undergraduate
Student Government offiCL"S IOL-atcd
on the lhird floor uf the Studenl
Ccnler. For details call 536-3381.

Tomorrow
~ARBON DAU· BREAKFAST
Rot:1ry club will mL-el fmm 7. to 8
a.m; in the Cambria Room of the
Student Center.

'

ID PHOTO CARD SESSION will . is ~ n:quired.&~·111 may be take~
be held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Center Audilorium.

Upcoming
STUDENT REC CENTER Basketball
Rosters arc due and mandatory l'al).!3ins meeting will be held on Jan. 23.
For derails call -153-1273.

only. once. Studeni picture J.D.
required. fofdctails call DL,iartment
of Lin~ui!\lics ai 5363385. , •-• ·- ·· - -:
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FRIENDS DON' T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNI<
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Mob action charge
ends in conviction
An SIUC student pleoocd guilty
Thursday to charges of mob action
stemming from last year's
Halloween celebration.
Anthony Rudis Ill, an undecided
freshman from Loclcpon. received
12 month.~ coun supervision and n
$250 fine for violating the state mob
action statute, n class C misdemeanor. The state nuorney geneml's
office dropped a second misdemeanor charge of disorderly conduct.
According to court records.
Rudis. through hand gestures,
encouraged a group of revelers near
the 500 block of Southern Illinois

Avenue to break through a police
barricade at the College Avenue
intersection.
Rudis would not comment on the
events that occurred on Oct. 29,
1994.
Judge Kimberly Dahlen said a
sentena: of r.ourt supervision would
give Rudis a second chance.
If Rudis commit.~ no criminal
violations during the supervised
period, the charge of mob action
will not appear on his records.
Attorney for Rudis, Algist F.
Balionas, said Rudis is currently on
disciplinary probation at the
University.

Club Paradise honored
for prevention program
By Dave Katzman
Daily Egyptian Reponer

Oub Paradise, 213 E. Main St.,
1warded a plaque Friday by
the Jackson County Health
Department for its effons in the
prevention of drunk driving during the holidays.
Club Paradise competed with
22 other Jackson County liquor
establishments in the department's Second Annual Holiday
Safety Challenge, up from 14 last
WI!!.

year.

Driving infractions,
thefts occupy police
University Police
• Ernest T. Pa11cr~<1n.

25, of
Chicago. was arrested at 2:43 a.m.
on Jan. 13 for driving under the
influence of alcohol at the intersection <1f Grand Avenue and Wall
Street. lie wa.~ relea.'ied after posting :SI 00 cash bond.

Carbondale Police
• Allan D. Hopkins. 34,

of
Marion. told Carbondale Police his
truck was broken into al 600 N.
Illinois Avenue between Jan. 7 and
Jan. 9. The offenders allegedly
entered the truck by prying open the
\'ent window and stoic tools valued
at about $2,500.
• Deborah M. Joseph. 31, of213
S. Emerald, Carbondale, told
Carbondale Police her red 1994
Honda wonh $14,685 was stolen
between 4:30 a.m. and 8:25 a.m.
Jan. 12. The vehicle was recovered
at 12 p.m. Jan. 12 in the Little
Grand Canyon Recreational Area.
There are no suspects in the theft.
John R. Caner, 26, of 1166
Glenbeth, Carbondale. told

•

Liquor
conti11ued from page 1
of license application and review
moreeffi.:ient
"The liquor advisory board is the
only city board that duplicates services," he continued. "License
applicants go before the board to be
evaluated, then go before the liquor
commission for basically the same
thing."
In addition to the duplication of
services, Mills said the advisory
board ha.~ been in conflict with the
liquor commission for several
years,
"They (the advisory board) keep
asking for more power," he said.
"They have disregarded regulations
and city ordinances."
Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doherty said the liquor advisory
board's roles are 10 review license
applications and 10 advise the city
council in matters involving liquor
and city policy.
"The job of the board is not to
review enforcement policy,"
Doheny said.
Mark Robinson, chair of the
liquor advisory board, said the
board had asked for the presence of
a police officer at a recent meeting
in which the police depanment's
enfoi'ccment of the underage alcohol~umption law was being dis'cussed.
"We had heard complaints that
the police were making things difficult for some bar owners through
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Police

Carbondale
Police a CD
player, briefcase and a pair
of shoes worth
a total of $477
were s10,en
from his Ford
0

Blotter ~~

The Challenge aimed to prevent alcohol-related accidents
during the holiday season.
The Jackson County Health
Department, with funding from
the Illinois Department of
Transportation's Division of
Tl'affic Safety, and private industry, provided more than l0,000
pieces of educational material 10
the panicipating businesses.
The material ranged from
media ad.~ to coasters. all directed

toward the prevention of driving
under the influence.
Miriam Link-Mullison, director
of health education at the Jackson
County Health Department and
project coordinator, said permanent changes earned more point~
thliII distributing information.
The result of changing policies
is better than a simple reminder.
she said.
"We gave more points for an
alcohol service program than for
giving out pencils that said,
'Drive sman. drive ~ober,'" she
said.
Oub Paradise accumulated the
most points by promoting nonalcoholic activities and producing
a radio ad telling people that "it's
better to be alive sober than dead
drunk."
Blue Hyder, manager of Club
Paradise, said Carbondale has
other concerns besides underaged drinking and DUI.
"We really felt that the problem
with drinking and driving is not

with the city. but with the clubs
and liquor establishments," he
said during his acceptance speech.
The Holiday Safely Program
originated from a sta1emem presented by Paulette Curkm. a former Carbondale bar owner, at an
alcohol awareness meeting on the
SIUC campus. Curkin wa.~ concerned that nothing positive wa.~
ever said about Carbondale's
liquor establishment~.
The Jackson County Health
Department agreed and received
cooperation from the Illinois
Department ofTran.,;ponation and
area businesses and organization~.
"We devised a way to suppon
responsibility and recognize those
that were responsible," LinkMullison said
In addition to the award
received by Club Paradise,
University Teletrack. 1360 E.
Main St., placed second after win
ning the competition la.~t year.
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. Grand
Ave., placed third.

~~~en1!~:

allegedly broke his driver's side
vent window.
• Ray Gatteau, 35. of
Carbondale, told Carbondale Police
that his Chevrolet van was broken
into between 3 p.m. and 11 :05 p.m.
Jan. 12 at 600 N. lllinois Avenue.
The offenders allegedly removed a
CD player, radio amplifier and CD
radio wonh a tolal of$1300.
• Marcus E. Maloney, 20, of
420 S. Grand Avenue, was arrested
on Jan. 12 at 11 :30 p.m after a routine traffic slop. On,~ Carbondale
Police stopped Maloney, they discovered Jackson County had a warrant for his arrest for felony the~
During a search of his van, a canine
unit discovered a container holding
less than 2.5 grams of cannabis.
Maloney was released after posting
bond.
selective enforcement," he said.
Robinson denied th.It the board
acted inappropriately in requesting
a police officer be present to answer
licensee's questions.
"We are an advisory group," he
said. "In order to do our job properly we need to know both sides of
the story."
Robinson said the liquor commission does not rely on the board
for advice, leaving them out of such
matters a.• the 1994 Halloween celebration.
Doherty said another reason to
consider disbanding the board was
the redundancy it now created,
since the original purpose "f the
board was to advise the liquor commissione..
Liquor commission duties are
now the responsibility of all five
members of the city council, and
Doheny said removal of the liquor
advisory board might help streamline city government.
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
said because the liquor advisory
board is made up of a diven;e group
of Carbondale citizens, disagreements between board members and
the liquor commission are to be
expected. but the commission does
listen to the advisory board.
"The advisory board is imponant,
and 1 ihinlc, ,·ery vi.luable," he said.
"But it shares input with city staff,
private citizens and licensees. There
are many liquor-related issues in
this town, and it is hard to reach an
agreement on what to do about
many of them."

OJw-,1Tkfkkt Pim!
Budd Maas Ba11lalball Schedule
Jan 16 at Unlwnlty ol Tusa•
Jan 21 INOIANA STATE"
J-, 23 al E.....-•
JAN 26 DRAKE UNIVERSrtY"
JAN 28 D..UNOIS STATE"
FEB 1 UNIVERSITV OF TlJl.SA"
Feb 4 al Draka Unlwnlty"
Feb 6 al Unlwnlty ol N. towa•

FEB 16 SOUTHWEST MtSSOURI"
Feb 18 at m1no1o Slat• Unlwnlty
Fct, 20 at Bradl-v UnJ...n11y•
FEB 25 EVANSVll.l.E"
F.t> 27 at Creighton Ur,!,-slty•
Mar 4~ at MVC Toumnma,t
(SI. l..oulsl
...._ _ _ .. _..
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BILL STILL DIALS 1-800-COLLECT TO CALL HIS PARENTS,
EVEN THOUGH AS A CHILO HE WAS FORCED TO WEAR ADRESS.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The PeopleYou Call Up To 44%.

(7

8)
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OIIICIA& SIU
One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies
MORE
Art Supplies
MORE
Drafting Supplies
MORE
SIU Apparel

SAVI
Buy
Te.xfj

Book

SPECIAL HOURS
Monday, January 16 .. Thursday, January 19 8:00 a.m... 8:00 p.m.
Friday, January 20, Satunlay, January 21 8:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

71 0 South

549.
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, TEXTBOOKS
If saving money
is your l,ag•••
'25%
Used

loolcs
FROM

710
BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official S.LU. Textbooks

~-------

Store

~

~

Illinois Ave.
7304

Be Sure You
Have Our Bagi
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King's efforts for desegregation honored today

~i~::~

With desegregation the focus of
bis dream, Martin Lu1her King Jr. 's

effix1s to cm ra:ismand~
change in racial. equality is being
hoooR:d today nationwide..
The Carbondale cbapler' of tbe
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
will sponsor the second annual
King Bmtiast. The bRakfast will
be bdd a1 Grinndl Hall fnxn 7 to 9
a.m. Monday. Seymour Bryson,
cxccume amstant IO tbe p-csillent
at SIUC, will be lhe key speaker
duriogtbeevm.

Watercolors
amtimltd from page 3
Killman, 36, r::li."ldled an old
high school pamion for painting
four Y'3S ago. He said bis high
school art teacher, Kay Howell,

grcidy impcm him

ICillmm wons days in a warehouse al the femal pcnillenliay
in Maicn, aod WOlb m bis paimiogs in the evenings. He said
painting is a great way to deal
widl the daily stress of life.

Changes
amtinutd from page 3
Hao said this semester's news
room staff is a well balmced mix of
old and new reporters. Among bis
goals for lhe DE is to make the
news CClllcDl more in-depth and student relaled.
Hao said be likes tht; cbaDeoge
a n d ~ be gets from tbejob.

He plans to stndy abroad in
Auslnilia nat semester and tbt,n
return to the Midwest to do an
internship.
Brian Mosley, a scmor in adva-tising from F.ast Moline, is tbe new
student advertising manager.
Mosley bas womd II tbe DE for
dee semestl!:rS. He bas held positims • the local and llllional IIMrtising sales represenlalive.
The advertising dtpanmcnt has
12 employees; only two are new.
Mosley said h a v i n g • ~
Slaff tbal bas wom:d togetha- for
clmost a yrar-and-a-balf makes it
CZ)' to get tbe job done.

Tap
ron:tim«d from page 3
Gatsby's, Srank said it bas beaxnc

vcryaowmt..
"I went to Gatsby's Saturday
night and bad to wait outside for
about 40 minutes before getting
inside," she said. "It was very
aowded when I finalJy got in, but I
m:t some really diffmm and ioleresting peopJe which is exciting to
me.
"Going to other bars will take
si..."""IIC ga1ing used to at first, but I
thin~ it is good to med so many diffi:m.ll types of people."
The Public Relatiom Cbainn..111
for the Jna-Gn,elr. Council, John
· Roppelt. said Ill= does not thim my
otbcr 1- m 6B &rip will beaxnc
'all-Greek lite·• Tap.
., ~~(-- any oda ... bas
~ polSlllility of tummg into the
,Tap,"bcsaid. "TbeGRiebarenot
:asarqmi:iup fon:e to movepeo/pie .-of tber ._, and I think lhe
1Greeb arc enjoying themselves
Ibey arc going to places
·odler dJal ~ ]11'·"

illO!f-~

NAACP chapter sponsors breakfast at Grinnell still~~:;:g"~~c?':th~ware
Bryson, who will assume the
duties ofpaidml for tbe NAAQ>
branch at Carbondale, has food
memories of King and bis wm kr
racial eqnaljty.
"When Martin Lutber King was
living. be toudled a lot of people.
and set a moral dimale for people,
and because of Martin Luda King,
segregation ~ removed," Bryson
said.
King's efforts for peace and
racial equality- kd by bis bdicf
in non-violent action and change
lhrougb noo-violmce. King devdoped the doctrine of non-violent
civil disobedience through the

"It's p-eat ~ " be Slid.
..After a bad day• wort dealing
with tbe cuava, I ~ a brush in
my band and everything melts
away."
He said that widJoat bis wife
Leeann's support be nevrr could
have pocbxdany at.
"When I met Leeann, my art
work really toot off," be said.
'"lbalislbclieyqwaim-wilhout ii. DOiie oflhis woald be po!,,."§iblc.. h's gtt IO be good al home _,
have tbe peace of miD.t to paint"
Leeam said this cxlnl,it:im is a

II I have no doubt

he will leave the
ad defarbnent
with drive and
professionalism."
Sherri Killion

DE advertising director
The department saw an incrt3e
or 6 percmt in sales last semcsa.
and Mosley said be plans to aJDlin..
UC that praaelD and bep things nmDing smoocbly.
Sherri Killion, lbe advertising
director, descnl>ed Mosley as a
coqlClitive person who is always
sttiving to be die best.
"I have no doubt be will leave
the ad depa1ment with drive and
pmfessiomlism," she said. "Brian
geU things done quickly and effectively while keeping t.l:e customer's best inlerest in mind," she

Roppelt. a senior in public Riatiom • SIUC. said going to odier
bars will help the Greet system,
because the Greets arc meeting
new peopJe who pall lbem out of

teachings of Mahatma Ghandi.
Recognized for bis worl:: to cod
racial inequality, King became tbe
youngest recipient of the Nobel
Pra':e Fme in 1964.
Helen Porta-, cbailpersoo for tbe
King Breatr.t n:mmbers King's
desire for peace lllllllllg an races.
"Martin Luther King stood for
peace and believed in everyone Jiving togcdx:randgalingaloag," she
said.
Today will mark the 12th celebralion of Manin LudJcr King Day
since it was declmd a Dalimal holiday in 1983. Many Americans
am,g die coumy will observe tbe

Dlpll1ml:le of today's holiday and

lhl:n: was a struggle among Afiican

re&ct upon Dr. King's principles.

Americans, maybe not all the
details involved, but ~y are ccrtainly aware of Martin Luther
King's accomplishmms," McCoy
said.
Minister Jerry Porter of the
Greater Gillespie Temple in
Carbondale says today's observance
of Martin Luther King Day is a
reminder of what King accomplished
"We nr.ed to know lhal we have a
great heritage, and that is impor1anl
- people need to know what
Martinbe
said.~Luther Kinga:complisbed."

Debonb Walton McCoy, assistaot diRctor of student develo~
mm, says tbe holiday is iq,ortant
for aD pcq,le.
"It is a day of ceJetnmon, and I
think it is importmt bttaJsc Martin
Lutber King did so IIIDCb forcvayone, not just African Americans.
King made everyone realize the
importance of an education,"
McCoy said.
Evm lhoagb King's crusade for
equality could not be witnessed
lllllllllg lllday's youlh, bis presenc:e
as well• l a s ~ are

big S1c1J in her boshend's a1iSlic

Proposal

caru:r.

amlinwdfram page 3

"J'm very proud of him," she
said. "Plinling's what leJeases his
prcssun: from life. I'D conlinue
to bad: him."

Killman sold five paintings al
tbe gallery n:cq,tion. but be occasionalJy film it «if6cult to give up
ooe of bis paiolings.
"When I sell a painting it's
almost like giving up a child," be
said. "Some paintings it almost
bm1s to sell, but I bawe my price.
I can be bought!"

said
ID d:lition to staff changes. lhe
DE also will be changing its appearance. Design changes for the newspaper will make it easier for the
n:ada5 to find the stories they are
interested in, Goodman said.
Goodman said some of the
changes in content will be to focus
rmre oo tbe !hiogs that~ on

campus. He also said the new
design will allow for a better display of the piotography.
Another project in the early
stages of plaming involves putting
the DE Onlo the lntanet, Goodman
said
Goodmm. who is in bis second
full ~ with die DE said that
tbe S1affisdcpmdable and that be is
iqiressed with tbe quality of their

wort.
Goodman isan~journalist who cane to SIUC tis spring
from the University of West
Florida. Goomnm said that bis po!lition here allows him to do lbe two
things be enjoys most - wmting
with the newspaper md teaching.

ing budget requests, Braz.ell said
the board also provides liability
insurance, support staff, labor~

lions and an academic computing
network for the universities.
"We are an advocate for the universities and a wakhdog fortbe taxpaya-s.
"I think this will cost taxpayers _
more because there won't be the
pooling of resources," she said.
Hodel said seven) of die collep
in the state have never bad their
own governing board.
The Board of Regents and Boad
ofGovemc:rs wee aead in 19<,6,
but the Teacher's College Board
represented many public universities prior the creation of lhe two

"Jf they can prove to me it will
save money and still oo a good job,
then rm for it," Dum said.
Michelle Brazell, assistant vicechancellor for the Board of
Governors, said eliminating the
bead would be a rnstate, and tbe
small c:oDep would suffer.
"Jt's bard enough to overcome
the fact that SIU au the u of I get
70 percent of tbe stlle's higher cxlucation budget - now it will be
evm tougher," Brazell said
lo addition to lobbying the
General Assembly and coordinat-

l,o,irds.

r•••••••••••T•••••••••••,
P

2 for 1

0 rd.Cl]

:

$9.00

:I
I

50( per topping per pizza

Carry-Out Only

:

Pick it up
Save a BUCK!

I

Z

Z

A
up to 4 Toppings on nch half :

<m.r good at carbondale,

I
I

Herrin

I

N o ~ Required

Marlon, Benton, anphyst,on,,I

2 small cheese pizzas

$5.59
additional toppings

AwaiW,,le., ~ - . . . . .

-on.

Mwphylt,an,, Herrin

Coupon Required

-~~~=s..e.a:
I 457-4243 ~ 457-7112 I

falllld.,.,,

~ 011er ~ - I

L~••••••·•!!li••;.&.,::-.o: •••• ~~ • .I

"1be fact tbal we ac bcamng
m m : ~ to otbcr non-Gn:et
people will affa:t our Spjng Rush,
which we thint will be much ~
dJal past yeas."

II A lot of people I have talked to are in

denial that the bar is closed forever, and
they hope it will open back up soon "
HollySrank
Delta Zeta sorority member
their Greek cirdes.
Becmse tbe Greeks ac fm:ed to
socia1i1.e with tbe indep::ndml people. Carpemr said it may belp tbe
Greets when the Spring Rush
comtSaouod.
"NDW 1ml we have IO go IO other
bas, I think it shows dial die Greets
and t h e ~ peqile en get
aloog in the same area and get to
understand each other better,"
Carp,-'1ller said. "We are now able
to s1IIJW people that we all have a
lot m common.

Rumors have hem surfacing as to
tbe future of tbe Tap but pescntly
nothing bas been disclosed Owner
John Budslick could not be n:ached
for comment.
Rcppelt, Capentcr and Srank all
said Ibey would mum to tbe Tap if
it were re-opened because it was
pall of the G1'JCk identity and tradition.
..A lot of people I have talked to
are in dmial that the • is closed
forever, and they hope it will open
bad: up soon," said Sr.mt.

We De 1ver • 149-3334.
WE NOW DILIVII ALL ~AY
7 DAYS A WIii 11AM TO :3AM
_ _ _ IC _ _ . . _ _

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture .
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Mlsceilaneous

P5.Be

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots ·
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Sure To Ch~k · ·
Your Class
Advert~ment For ·Errors
On The lrst Day Of Publication

All 1 ~lumn classified d'.splay
advertisements are required lo have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widths.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsi6le for more than
one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers arp responsible for
checking their advertlS8ments for errors on lhe first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value of the advertisement will be ad')Usled.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Noon to appear In the next day's publ.ication. Anything
(based on consecutive running dates\
Minimum Ad Size:
processec' after 12:00 Noon will 91) in lhe following day's
1 day.............. 91c: per line. per day
3 lines, 30 characters
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
per line
· except for those accounts with established cred'1t. A 29'
3 days .. ,.........75C per line. per day
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser5 days............69e per line, per day
vice charge of S15.00 will be added lo l_he advertiser's
10 days..........56C per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
account for every check returned to the' Daily Egyptian
20 or more ..... 46C per line. per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a das•
to publication
sified advl!rtisemenl will be charged a S2_.00 service lee. Any
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro·cess[ng. ·
·
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptidh is subject
$3.35
Inch
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m.• 2 days prior to publication. time.
·

'Requirements:

Help Wanted
Employm,nt Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

0

per

Free

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
individuals or organizations for·p;;rsonal advertising-birthdays.

Business Opportun
Entertainment
Announcements

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

Open Rate.
S 8.65 per column inch. ~r day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space P.P.servation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior lo publication ,

anniversaries. congratulations, etc. and not lor commercial

The Daily Egyptian assumes fl'> liability if for any reason
it becomes necessary lo omit an advertisement
~Pi>:.:S";,"!r ~~ : ~ ~ : : ~ : : t i o ~ t be submit1ed and

use

• No ads will be mis-classified.

CLASSIFIED
..

FOR SALE

.

...

.

. .. :

.

..

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

KING SIZE MATTRESS from Bed King,
clean

w/

plastic co..-er, us.od only 4

M'BORO I BDRM, S135lmo, & an
ellic, Sl25lrro A•o~ now Senior> or
grads preferred. 985-6560.

mon1h,. paid S500, ...II lo, S285 529·
1734
MiC~OWAVE 550 ENTERTAIN
MENT '""'"' 550 27' 1V 5150 Coal
rad 55 549 0988

BLUELOCKS UStD FURNITI.TRE~ 15 min
from campus to Ma~ando Good
pnce,. delivery avail. 529· 25 l 4

~:£c::r:::.:.:: c::::s11~=l

CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD
Roommale wonted lo .hare lo,ge hou,e
with 1hree 1hirty·110melhin9 people.
Hou1oe hoi central air and all

1

j

appliances Houie sili. on 8 acres on
privole country setting. deaning s.er·
93 GM( MINIVAN Solari. 30,xxx, exc
cond. rw- bt--oke~ & t,re~ $650 52917]..4 oflCf' 5pm

9151.JNDAN(E 5449:. 91-Tra<er
S101,0nwagon S4495, 8> Corolla SR5
55995. 89 Shadow S2900,
88 E><:ort S2995. 87 Coval,., 52195
AAA Au!o Sole.
C:.O~ N mino,,. 549· 1331
90 Ho~~ G•' · 3-J;, ~.n."tfm ca..:,
new muffler & tire>, 86, "' mi. S4,750
cbo, mu.t ,ell, 529·3003

:;i;

PRE OWNED WASHERS and dryen.
All producl> guaranteed Woll
Appl;anc ... 937• 1387

1[.~:,.•.·. ;~Yzi:~::~JI
RESERVE YOUR DJ & Korakoe
Sy>lem• for your Holiday Parfo,,, Sound
Core Mus.ac, s.ales. renlals., :ighlin9,
~udtOs, PA'1,
457 · 564 I I 457 -0280.

89 FORD TEMPO, ~Ive,. fully looded,

•ice and all ulililie> included. IDoking
for female professional per,on or non·
lraditionol .iudenl. $JOG per room,
firm Ccll 5.49·313.4 lor inl..,,iew
509 N OAKLAND, Shore nice hou,e,
luny furn, Sl60 + 113 flow) uh1, wld.
coble. Jvdy, 549· 1509

;~~~,.;:~.i.~,a:
c/a. S225/mo +~util. 2bloch1o SIU.
Jeff, 457•2623.

PERSON TO SHARE ...... al .. .4
bdTm hou,.,. Clow, lo canp,•. $220/
ma + .hare ulk 549·3~3.

incl. good local ion, quiel tenant,
NO pe1, 687•245J ofter 4 pm
EFFICIENCY
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, clo,e lo c...,.pu,, no
pel•. o/c, 457•7337, available now.
COUNTRY, UKE NE\~2bdrm,
unfum, rel req, avo;I. Small pel• OK
S350 per mo. Nancy 529· 1696.

••ac,ou• FURN STUDIO
a•T• wilh large living area,

"'f"'rale liilchen and full bath, ale.
laundry lacilitie,, free porling,
quiet, coble available, clo'8 lo
ca"l'"•• mgml an pr..,,; .... lincoln
Village Apb, S. 51 S al Plea,ont
Hill Rd. 549•6990.

AVAA NO,</, 2 BDRM, •ery do,e
compu•. unlum, S420/mo
Call 529· 1233 fo_r..c,t.p_D--.---.-2 BDRM 1225 W fo,emon heot furn. 2
BDRM 608 E Parl, furniture INCL 2
BDl!M 500 W Ridge Dri•e, NICE. 2
bdrm mobile home,
pel• OK.
Gos, Property Manager> 529·2620

lo

CLEAN APARTMENT FOR ,ingle,,
carpet, ale, no bug>. Avoil Jon 95
529·3815.

"°"'"

eac cone( 60.ux rni,

~~~j,!,~Ef/~E~i,' ~'. l1a':':

Musi Sell 55,000 obo 529· l l 76
87 MERCURY COUGAR, melollic
block. fuily looded. Extra dean 80.000
mi, S2850 obo 457•7039

:~a:~=~~;~t;; ==-t~~~s~i;:;
radio. log light,. al<. pb. p, SlOOO
457 5896

78 BUICK lfiABRE new muffb, ale, v8, depencioble car, Sl300lob,
Som 687•3009
C&UfOR $1001
Truch. boo1,. ••whoete.-,, molorhome,,
lum41ure, eleclronics, corrputen elc. by
FBI.IRS.DEA Available your orea now
Coll l ·805·962·8000 Ext S·95Dl

PORSCNI 944 83. block. 5 spd, a/
c.. \unrCX-1f. low m;. a fun cor. S6500
536· l 404

28DRM FURN, UTIL included,

~r.:t,r~;;

CIIAll,QUlff 2 IIDllMS, -

mb I.AM,
450 MB hard drive, brand new in

""'led box Groo: price. 549·3973
OMN~ N""', u...d PC, Ren10!.
AT&T coor nolebook ,pedal To order
coll 687•2222
- - - -· --- - - - - - - - BACK·TO SCHOOt SA!f 1 New<& u...d
compuler, from S300 up Repair,

~~r.~ &~ft:.des,~ 457 4026

ROOMMATES for $195/mo + ~ util,
Creebide, non,mobr, molo/female,
mc,ye in ASM, Cnll 457·2269.
WANTED NCN•SMOKER, cheap
renl. 1 bb:ltlrcmcompv,, 1/2uh1,,no
Jep. 5A9·1857 larvelne""9".

~~~~~;::;.,Te,

"

I

NONSMOKING FEMALE roomrnola
needed for Spring ;170/mo +lc,.,uf~
lynn or Sora, 549•7A56.

CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2·
l,dn.., Apts, ic,,,,,l,ou.. !olyie, aero,.
,treet from campus norlh of
communication• bldg, $470 per

rnontl..
Call 457· 7352 between 9am & 12
noon & 1:JOpm & 5pm only for

.................
~C:U~o~wt~.m~~a;!~" 5~dC:::

. 457·8194

OflPOintment.

I

'

fo, ar1f.,1,. and

BROOKSIDE MANOR, 1 roomale,
SI,<~ rro, uhl incl, con 549·2806
lecr,e meuoge.

NOHISIONAL DIA
f,.;ngle lamay reslridion) nice, 2 bdrm,
unlum. no peb, dep, ~JS/mo, now lo
Aug 1, 95. 529·2535.
ONI • DRM a IFRC ..... furn,
near can-pu,, cleon, m low o, $195/
mo . .457·4422.

I

FURN stUDIO, water+ in,J, incl, close •
1o CO'll'U', .411 E. He.t«. S200/mo. •
.457•8798 olier 6pm.
1 BDRM APT lum, carpeted, central
l,eo1 & o/c, a\,,olutely no peb. Mu51 be ·
neol ond clean. Alter 3 pm.
457·7782.

12,60 2 BDRM. l bath. ale. ga, oppl,
"ery qu1cl, 2 blocb from Towers
~3300 549 227 6

''°""·

Mptorpydes & Boats
Horne a Mgbjlft Hornes
7-4

•
c•••••• 1••

2 IIDRM MO IU NOMI, 3

aum

J>i.f>"', $6500, ready 1o pull. 68A·JO~a
aher 3pm.

529·2013 CHRIS 8

Short& Long

Health ~.~.......Tenn

AYAIA
INSUIIANCE
529-2954

CARSONDAlf, PRIVATE ROOMS
f<>r SIU .iudem, ki1chen both lounge
privileges included in rent, S155 per
month, 2blocks fn,m CO'll'U•• north
of un;...-,.;iy~1irory.
Call 457·7352 bc;.,_, 9""' & 12
noon & 1:30pm & 5:00pm only, or
lo,~nlmonl.

o,

Auto-........ .All Drivers

•••• fr••
h•••• f•r•, 1• I•••• C•II

452-0233.

m..!:;:horuc: P..e mo~e~ houl,,O cdls

12 • 60 '84 FAIRMONT all elec, c/a,
w/d,
frig, new carpet, concrele
bloch. lie Jowm, under--pirvtlng. sewer

~~i·l4';'.';

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 7 47 E. Perl,
cathedral o,aing• w/ Ian,, all oppl,
r,ri•ale fenced decl occenible only

Toll f,,,., ,25·8393

12X60 2 BOPJ.-1, lair oond, por1iolty
furn Ro,onne MHP 5250') obo. 443·
2065

SMAil 2 BDRM. ~o,pol. , _ iumoce,
low u1il. Avail now Mu,t hove
reference1, 5260/mo. No dogs. or
por1ies. 529· 1539

684-6060.

ROOMMATE WANTED fOR Spring
• , 95, S150 per monlh, plu, uh~hM, no
1 ',""p."'"'-'"",,N""}::""»"""
..~.::°",»<°"'',..,."""""•""''"'""="'m"',""""""=""="' J~il requirAd, coH 529-5227

~

NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA nice lurn
h:.u.., al .\OS S Jame, SI, wld.
carpeled, ale. 2 porche,, grau
mowed lree, wolk•in pantry,,_ lull
both, no pd•, only $495 per mo,
lea.., lhrou9h Aug 13 1995
Coll 6C4·41 ~S.

U60-S•80 "'"• 1001 W. Walnut.

Dl:ll 486 DX~ MMHz. 4

,

•

... lad, furn or 1.r,fum. ca1ng Ion,,

WANTED· USED COMPUTERS.
386 PC', and up. Moc lC and up
Colt 549·591'5

llh::::::.:::.Z!:::~=~~~5fil ~._..,, ~~~~«
STE\'E THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;f~

sru CoTI Scott, 549.4920

1..X.....,,.APIS dean, I or 2
bdrm, 2 bl. 1,.,.,, Rec, lum, mc,,e in
loday. 529·3581 or 52,·1820.

NICI & CLIAN large 2 bdrm, furn.
carpel, o/c, clo,eloRec, 405 E Snyder
529 ·3Slll or 529 •l 9 20
INnNG 2, 3, • 4 •DllM
Wolk1oSIU. Fumlunlum,carpeted,
no peb 549•4808 (9AM·l0PM1.
IL--------~

SU&EASER NEEDED for J bdrm apt.
$170/ mo + 1/J utilitie> Call 549·
0501.

4 BtOCKS TO CAMPUS lloree bdrm.
wld, olc, leo.., no peh 529·:!806 or
684•5917 evening,.

. SU81fASER NEEDED TO shore large, 2
bdrm,d/w,w/d,a/c,d.dt:,quieton,a,
call529·2722.

8JJ·4581.

• LAIR NOUSI AffORDABlf ~ving .
furn elliclenci.,. w/fuO
lutchen, privole bath.
405 E. Colleqe. 529· 2241 .

is the
Right time
for.
classified ads
that work!
·

536-3311

LG CtfAN 2 bdrm opl w/ goroge, yo~

2 SUe:.EASRS NEEDED ASM, 500 S pay ga> + elee. •ery reasonable role..
Poplar, fu,ale preferred, cla.. to
con-.,u,, w/d, 5A9·1971.

ANYTIME

I
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s:::.,t~
~1;Z~~~~:~\~:~~;~~: "t}:c&E;!~:' P.:E;,:m ~~~~ t~: ~J~~~~:t·
~t.~~-~;,:ilse9.
•
C'DAI.E 3 & _. bdrm Homes, R•I,

CMJiloble now. NO PETS . .t57•65J8.

319 CEDAIMEW, 3 BDRM, A/C, W/
Dh,c,~up.<mpo<t,lonced-inbackyord,
$463/mo. AvoilDet8,tall529•3513.

:~!~ <~:i~:..1c:-r6.
~:;
"'"'""-!•
.iudenl,

$.COO. 5.C9-008 I.
I OR 2 TO .hara 2 room in on •NCUDl8LYNICI, _.bdrm house will,

j'!'::'u1-;!~~~.ct!: S220/bdrm +

=-~~~3,•.

= : t s e lo.

NO. . TfflllTS, PC users ...!ed.
$35,000 j,oten~al. Deta,1,.
Colllll805962·8000E.xl8·9.501.
PROGRAM COORDINATORS.

:,t:ai=~r:J;,;nde

o,ganimtiona! Jal. a mu.i. Fl,!jj

lg
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Welcome Back SIU!!
Stop by to see us and enjoy ...

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

Cappuccinos

My Daddy's
Cheesecake
Delicious
Desserts

Mr Boffo

by Joe Martin
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Streak

Dawgs On The ·Run

continued from page 16

1he Soluld men's baskelbaO
squad won seven straight
games CM9I' the holiday

points and seven boards as SIUC
improved to 8-3 on the season.
James Madison, Dec. 31- SIUC
uncorked the New Year with an
impressive, 82-80, non-conference
win over James Madison and legendary Dukes coach "Lefty"
Drisell.

'break.

Dec. 17 at Austin Peay St. W 77-72
Dec. 19 Oral Robe.ts W 93-71

II ...this was no

Dec. 22 Missouri Soulh.m W 102...7

Mickey Mouse
team we lost to
today. "

Dec. 31 at James Madison W 82-80

Jan. 4 Bradley W 68-65
Jan. 7 Wichita Stallt W 76-IJIJ

"Lefty" Drisell

Jon. 14 at SW Missouri St. W 68-65

James Madison coach
Source: SIUC Men'• Spo~ 'nfu
Carr anchored a balanced Saluki
attack with 29 points and 12
rebounds, which caught the attention of the longtime JMU skipper.
"I'm not happy with the ,;,ay we
played today, but this was no
Mickey Mouse team we lost to
today," Drisell said
"They're good and that guy Carr is
as good as we've seen all season
and maybe as good as we're going
to see all season. He bit some
money shots."
Lusk and Stewart each poured in
15 for the Dawgs, while Tunmons
posted a double-double with I I
points and 15 boards.
Herrin referred to lhe game as a
"heclruva win" for his troopSdue to
the adversity that surrounded the

game.

"James Madison is a team !hat's
going to win a lot of games and we
had to beat them the hard way," he
said. "Coming from 13 points
behind, overcoming a major difference in trips to the free throw line
and them having two playeis enjoying career games."
Missouri Southern, Dec. 22Blow out
SIUC throttled its Division II
neighbors from the other side of the
Mississippi, 102-47.
Every player on the Saluki roster
scored with Carr (22), Timmons

Rams
continued from page 16
mistakes.
'1 don't know, it really doesn't do
much good now to talk about all the
things that went wrong. I have to
move forward. I do."
Carroll Rosenbloom, Frontiere's
husband at the time, initiated the
Rams' move from Los Angeles to
Anaheim, but died in a swimming
accident before the relocation was
completed in 1980.
"If Carroll were alive he
wouldn't have waited so long,"
Frontiere said ''No, he would have
either gotten a new stadium here or
he would have done something
else. I don't think he would have
sold the team. He might have tried
to trade for another team."
The Rams received an escape
clause in their Anaheim Stadium
lease from city officials in 1990,
which allowed them to give 15
months notice and leave before the
lease's expiration in 2015.
The Rams invoked the escape
clause May 3, but initially lhe city
of Anaheim reacted sluggishly to
talk of the team's possible departure. A group of busincssmeu and
Orange County officials calling
itself Save lhe Rams pitched a renovated Anaheim Stadium to the
Rams and an offer to purchase a
minority interest in the team.
But, Frontiere sajd, "it was too
lillle and too late.
"Any offer to buy a minority
interest came with the demand of
gaining majority interest. af!d that

(16), and Lusk (II) reaching double
figures in limited playing time.
Oral Roberts, Dec. 19- The
Dawgs turned in a solid performance against ORU as freshman
point guard Shane Hawkins scored
14 points off the bench IO key a 9371 win.
SIUC survived a 24-of-37 tally
from the free throw line by holding
the Golden Eagles to 35-percent
shooting from the field.

Hoops
continuedfrom page 16
was important because the Saluki
women were coming off a last second-home loss at home against
Wichita State, 72-73.
SIUC came home IO play against
rival Southwest Missouri Slate and
whipped the Lady Bears 74-60.
With the victory the Salukis broke a
IO-game Southwest Missouri State
win streak over SIUC.
Nikki Gilmore led the way for
SIUC scoring 22 points and Sumrall
had a strong game scoring I 3 points
and grabbing eight rebounds.
SIUC trailed most of the game
before taking a lead in the final few
mini;les, only to lose with two secwasn't going to happen. If we had
accepted such an offer, the money
we would have made from that
would have been gone in two or
three years and we would have
been right back where we started.
'"There were a lot of Ram fans in
the Los Angeles area, but they
didn't go to the games. They
watched on lV."
The Rams failed to field a successful team the last five seasons,
and they hampered their chances of
drawing fans last season with the
announcement they were cootemplating a move.
"I understand that," Frontiere
said. "But I'm the kind of persoo
who just hates to be put in the corner, and the whole thing here did
make me feel completely trapped.
Thank God, there has been a way
out
"Al the time we received the
escape clause there was no intention of leaving, but we were having
a lot of trouble with the powers-tobe (In Anaheim). And John (Shaw,
Ram president) felt we were always
going to be poor sisters to the
Angels. And then Ibey brought the
Ducks in, which was floe. But I
think they gave attention to other
· peq,le instead of giving us a little
bit more."
Save the Rams initiated a letterwriting campaign to win
Frontiere's favor, but she said the
response "{BS not overwhelming.
'"To me the most important thing
is loyalty, and that's what I fee~ the
worst about As woriderfuJ as a11 ·
this. is in St •Louis, I really-don't
·want to leave. But I feel Pve done

. ~humanly~ !OJ>"

by Jennifer Ronen, Doily Egyptian

Austin Peay State, Dec. 17SIUC renewed its rivalry against an
improved Governors squad, but
came away with a TI-72 road victory.
Lusk put together a 25 point
showing to help pick up the slack
for Carr.
Carr ~ forced to take an early
seat due to foul trouble.
SIUC hit just 12-of-29 from the
line and DOW lead~ lhe series 8-4.

onds left. The lost spoiled a 27poinl outburst by Gilmore.
A week before Christmas the
Saluki women headed to the island
of Pueno Rico for the San Juan
Shootout. The. Salukis dropped
their first game 64-52 to Old
Dominion, but won the next two,
beating Florida State 56-52 and
then Detroit-Mercy 71-70.
The Shootout wa~ highlighted by
Rockey Ransom's 18-point outburst that was her best game since
coming back from a knee injury
that has haunted the junior forward
since last year. Angenette Sumrall
continue to clean the beards averaging over IO rebounds a game.
..This so far has been a season of
tremendous highs and tremendous
lows," Scott said.

and make it work here."
The Rams' move to SL Louis is
conditional on gaining National
Football League approval, but
Frontiere said she does not anticipate a problem.
"Other owners know what it's
like; they've bad to borrow
money," she said "I would certainly hope they understand that I'm
not just haphazardly pulling up
stakes to get more money. I would
have gone to another place just to
barely make it I would have stayed
in Southern California if there was
an o;,portunity."
She said the decision to move
was made over the past four
months, but that by the time the
team played its final game on
Christmas Eve, she understood she
had no alternative but to leave.
There were no announcements
&om the SL Louis group which lobbied successfully for the move.

•aL '131'

Visa,·:MasterCard, .
Arrierican·_•:Express<&

·· Discover

Crash
continued from ,wge 16
mobile accident going on this trip
limyear.
"Lmtyear I w~uaveling in a car
and a semi ran into me, so I am
empathetic with the driver of the
car, because I know what damage
could be caused even though it The Sahlki women were able to
bounce bade and beat IDinois State,
77-72, Thursday.
'1t ww; a very emotional time for
everybody, but we·have to put it
b~bind us and move forward,"

Scottsaid.
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NHL return

Thinclads score
strong showing
On home track
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Saturday's Saluki Booster ln\'ilc
brought out the good and bad of the
lhr--: week vacation SIUC-s track
athletes recently re1umcd from.
For posi1ivcs. one of the first
place trophies will remain on campus .i.~ the Saluki women·s outpul
of 117 poinls topped seven other
school"s. including highly touted
Georgia Tech. whose 100 points
plaL-ed the Y ellowjaclet~ second.
On lhe not so posi1ive end. the
men·s squad took 1hird place in a
meet where Saluki coaches were
hoping to place lin.-i.
The meet comes after team
member" s went home for the first
three weeks of lhe holiday break
and practiced only one week prior
to Saturday's invitational.
The Saluki women had eight
first-place performances in the 18event meel. which assistant
women's track coach Tina Debro
said makes it apparent that the a1hlc1cs had enough self-discipline to
stay in shape during the holiday
l\.'CL''·

..Thi, showed us that they did
something over hreak:· she said.
--1cs hard to go away and 1r.1in.
··A Int of teams don·1 have athlet~ that arc disciplinc<l enough.
--we (the coaching Starn instilled
in them that you ha\'e to self-train

jump starts
card traders
Newsday

It will tale more than the revival
of the hockey season to bring the
trading-card industry out of its
deep freeze, bu1 ifs a good start.
·'There are a lot of happy faces
around the office." said Laurie
Goldberg, a vice-president at
Action Packed. which only this
season received a license lo market NHL products. "Ifs been a real
roller-coaster ride."
"Every shop owner I've talked
to says the same thing: 'It's good
that hockey is back., but in order for
us 10 make some profits. we need
baseball.' " said Doug Kale. editor
of Sports Card Trader.
Allhough hockey cards were
selling at a subdued level during
the lockout., they were moving.
acconling to a nmnber of !biers.

because there is compctilion ~'ailing for you when yoo go back.Wi1h most of lhe ruhleles spending the break in a cold and snow
covered Northern Illinois. r.any
learn members had to overcome
poor wealher conditions and no
indoor training facility.
-we said be creative-jump rope.
run stairs. ~tch aerobics.- Debro
said.
Saluki triple-jumper Joy
Williamson said •he fear of being
out of shape caused lhe team 10
stay in shape.
.. Lot, of people worked hard on
training because 1hey know how
bad it is when you don't train." she
said.
The Saluki's picked up 48 point~
and four firsi-place finishes in field
e\'enls. something Debro said the
coaching staff was extremely
plea'ied willt.
Scoring first place finishes in the
field events were Sheila Hollins.
who leaped 5.63 meters in the long
jump. Williamson. who picked
up 11.59 meters in the triple jump.
Amy Stems
Sterns tossed a 20 lb.
weight 13.74 mcten.. and Heather
Greeting. who scored 3035 point,
in lhe pentathlon.
Saluki first plac-.: finishes in the
track events were LaTonya
Morrison. who sprinted 40Cl meters
in :58.95. Debor.th Daehler. whn

Wdh the seU1emen1.. industry imidcn pratict sales will immcdia.ely
MlcNm. J. Omm- The D.lily f/:yplian

Sa/11ki track and field member Lorraine Parkinson, an undecided freshman from Heath, Ohio, atten111ts a long jump.
mmpleted 3.000 meters in I0:14.
who ran 5.000 meters in 17:48.
Kelly Fre~. and Jennie Homer.
who ran a 5:01 mile.
Men"s head coach Bill Cornell
said the time off may have hinJered hi~ t.:am·s pe,formallL-e a.~ he
sighted ··a IOI of little thing.,- a.~ the
L.iuscs of his sqlllld. who accumulated 92 points. placing behind
Georgia Tech ( 104 points) and
Alahama (93). .
-we could have done helter. - he

:;aid. ..We don't have the money
10 bring them back early. Without
coaches being there. ifs hard for
them to train."
Cornell said the learn needs 10
place more :llhletes. no1: neces.'iilJlly
first or second. bul al lea.'il fifth or
sixth which are worth lwo team
poinls and one team point in order
10 improve il, poinl total.
..One and two points isn't much.
but in a lot of events it adds up." he

said

double and, in some cases.
improve five to 10 times.
The indusby has been sevady
depressed since the baseball and
hockey labor problems Slarted. so
much so that Action Packed. which
has done industry surveys for the
past three years, has decided to

~on 1994. •
"We already know what the survey would tell us... Goldberg said.
"It ha.,n·t been a normal year."
Ifs been so abnormal that companies such a, Upper Deck. Acer
and Ac1ion Packed delayed the
release of products that all were
ready for shipping.
41le bottom line is. we had to
come out with a product." said
Gold!,erg.

UNIVERSTIY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
MORE THAN JUST BOOKS
LAMINATING,
FREE TECHNICAL
PEN CLEANING,
FREE PAPER CUTTER,
POSTAGE STAMPS,
RUBBER STAMPS,
BINDING,
CLASS RINGS,
KEYS MADE,
DOCUMENT PLAQUING,
GEOLOCICAL SURVEY MAPS,
BOOKS & SUPPLIES,
SPEOAL ORDER, &
FREE GITT-WRAPPING
Wf!H PURCHASE

SPECIAL
20% OFF CALENDARS,
ENGLISH DICTIONARIES
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A---.

ART DRAFTING,
COMPUTER,

ENGINEERING SUPPI.Iffi,
BACKPACKS,

PAPERBACKS,
SIUCLOlHFS,
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........AND MORE!
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Dawgs win 8 straight
Salukis seek revenge against Tulsa tonight
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor
The Saluki men's basketball
squad gol the Bear off its back
Saturday by knocking off
Southwest Missouri State. 68-65. in
Springfield, MO.
SIUC had lost four straight
Missouri Valley Conference game.,;
at the Hammons Student Center
going into Saturday's showdown.
but made SMSU the latest victim
on it,; eight-game winning streak.
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
said playing at SMSU is one of the
most difficult environments he
takes his team into. which made the
win that much sweeter.
"They're undefeated at home.
this is a tough place to play," he
said. 'Their fans arc right on lop of
ii and they do cvel)1hing they can
10 get an advantage and they get an
advantage. that's for sure.''
With just under four n•inutes left
the Bears held a 63-55 advantage,
hut that's when SIUC ( 10-3. 3:01
,howed whv it has started the
Yallev seaso~ with a 3-0 record.
The Dawgs went on a 13-2 run

down the stretch fueled by some
A look back at the holida\' winstingy defensive play from Marcus ning .frreak.
•
Timmons and Aminu Timberlake,
Wichita State, Jan. 7- Ian
who came up with three blocked Stewart came off the bench for the
shot,; that resulted in Saluki point,;.
Dawgs and tied his career-high with
Paul Lusk knocked down a three15 points, which included a 5-for-5
pointer that gave SIUC a 65-63 lead clip from the fn:e throw line, 10 help
with I :33 left and its first edge in SIUC lock up a 76-60 MVC win.
the game since le..ding 15-13 early.
WSU was 8-1 coming into the
"What won the game for us was . game and ranked among the
ourdefensivecffort. We made some nation·~ !'>p-25 teams in the
steals and some blocked shots and Rankin's Power Index.
didn't let them get a shot down the
Carr led all scorers with 24 points
stretch," Herrin said.
and Timmons grabbed 14 boards to
Saluki fotWanl Chris Carr poured help fuel the Saluki win.
in 23 points that included a crucial
Bradley, Jan. 4- Nearly 7,000
three-pointer during SIUC's come- fans tumeu out for SIUC's Valley
back to go along with his IO opener al the Arena between the
rebounds.
league• s top-two preseason teams.
Marcus Timmons ( 16) and Paul
Bradley crawled out from a 29Lusk ( 14) also hit double figures for percent shooting pe1formance in the
the Dawgs. while SMSU standout first half and hit a scorching 16-0fguard Johnny Murdock was held to 24 (66-percent) from the field in the
just five point\.
final period, but ii wa~n·t enough a\
SIUC will ride its eight-game SIUC held on for a 68-65 victory.
winning ~,rcak into Tulsa tonight 10
Brave standout forward Deon
try and avenge being swept hy the Jackson was held to just four points
Golden Hurricane laM season.
on the night. while Carr expl1xkd
Tulsa is coming off an ovenime with a 30 point effort for the
win Saturday against MYC new- Dawgs. Timmons chipped in 18
comer Evansville and boasts an
unblemished (5-0) Valley record.
STREAK, page 14

Saluki fonvard Ian Stewart, a senior from LaPorte, Ind., jams one
during practice last week. Tire Dawgs lrit tire road to11iglrt for a battle
with the Goldt'II Hurrican~· of Tulsa.

Salukis continue to struggle
By Doug Durso
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

SHJILO GIOIJI -

n,<' 0,1i/.- f~yptian

Tl1e SIUC womt·n·s lmskctba/1 Imm bus ,ms im'(l/ved i11 a lri•ad-011 colhsio11 Ja11. 12 north of M11rp/1ysboni. There were no serious i11j1mi.'S to
the 23 passmgers on the bus

SI UC basketball team bus
involved in head-on crash
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Rerx,rter
For a moment on Jan. I I the
SIUC women. s ba.\kctball team did
not care about winning or losing.
The Saluki women were traveling lo a Jan. 12 game at Illinois
State when a car swerved and hit
the team bus head on at 10:40 a.m.
All 23 people on the SIUC bus
were all right but the driver of the
car. 26-year-old Travis B. Daniels.
wa~ treated for serious injuries.
Saluki women's ba~ketball coach
Cindy Senn said the incident was a
terrifying situation.
'This was probably the scariest
mumenl that ha~ happened lo me in
my life:· she said. "I'm just glad it
wa,n "t a\ bad a\ it could have been.
We were very lucky:·
The accident took place two
miles nonh of Murphysboro on a
foggy Illinois route 13-127 when
Daniels tried to pas.~ a tractor-trail-

er and slammed inlo the bus.
Mitch P-.rrkinson. SlUC women's
athletic director. who was on the
bus said that lhe bus driver, John
Elliott. saved the day.
'The accident happened so fast.
but the driver wa.,; able to steer us
into a ditch and did a great job," he
said. "The ground was muddy so
we rolled to a stop just 1i11inf. but if
the ground had been dry i1 could
have worse."
"I thought we were going to llip
over and over," Scon said. ·'The bus
driver kept us from flipping over,
we were very fonunale.
Scott said the players held up
really well during the whole
episode.
'"Kids are extremely resilient and
they handled themselves very well
the whole time." she said. "I think
we all learned something about
life."
Parltinson wa,; also in an auto-

CRASH, page 14

The SIUC women·s basketball
squad continued irs up and down
sea.son with a 84-78 loss at Indiana
State after a ten-point victory at
Illinois State just two nights before.
The Saluki women have failed to
remain consistent playing good one
game and struggling the next.
SIUC head coach Cindy Scott
said the team needs to get ready for
games ahead of time.
"Our game preparation was not
very good for this game and it
showed in the result." she s:iid.
"What we need to do is get ready a
couple games in advance so were
ready to play."

Free throw shooting and defense
were keys in SIUC"s loss to the
Sycamores. The Salukis gave up 84
points and only hit 10-of-21 free
throws. while Indiana State convened on 22-of-29 from the line.
"Our defense wa, not very good
today allowing over 80 points and
free throw shooting wa\ again a big

problem for IL._:· Scott said
Nikki Gilmore led the Salukis
with 24 points. with Kasia
McClendon and Angenette Sumrall
add!ng 11 and Cari Ha.sscll chipping

II This so far has

been a season of
tremendous highs
and lows."
Cindy Scott
Women's head basketball
coach
in with IO. McClendon also led the
team with eight rebounds.
"Ka,ia is a great rebounder for
her size. but you don't want your
point guard leading the team in
rebounds.'' Scott said.
The Salukis led by one at halftime and by six with 6:43 left. but
then Indiana State's Amv Walker,
who scored a team high 29 point~.

took over leading a 12-5 run that pul
Indiana State ahead for good.
With the loss SIUC dropped 10 85 and <3-2 MVC). while Indiana
State improve 10 6-6 and 3-3 in the
conference.
The women· s loss came after a
strong performance on Jan. 12 when
the SIUC upended Illinois Stale 7772 at Nonnal. SIUC !,hot well :rom
the free throw line. l 4-of-20.
including hitting 11 of 13 in the last'
2:39.
Gilmore led the Salukis with 22.
McClendon had 17 and Sumrall had
16.
Three days earlier the SlUC
women traveled 10 Evansville and
crushed the Aces. 83-57. The
Salukis harassed Evansville into 32
turnovers. to spark the win.
Freshman Cari Hassell had her
best game in her shon career scoring 25 points. while Gilmore had
another solid game scoring 20
points.
The win at Evansville was important. because the Saluki women
were coming off a last second home
HOOPS, page 14

Rams en route to St. Louis
By T.J. Simens
Los Angele~ Times

ANAHEIM, Calif.-Owner
Georgia Fronliere said Saturday
night that the Los Angeles Rams'
49-year relationship with Southern
California is over and that she will
sign official papers Tuesday to
move the team to SL Louis.
"J"m on my way." said Frontiere.
who will fly to the Missouri city
Sunday. "I have to give my
approval: I have no other choice."
The Rams. who projected a loss
of$6 million to $7 million in 1994.
have received an offer from St.
Louis that includes a new stadium
and practice facility and a potential
profit of more than $20 million a
year.

.. I feel a little numb. quite
frankly:• Frontiere said. "Ifs wonderful and the future looks so bright.
but I'm also sad that things were not
able to work out here. But weighing
everything, there seems to be no
other way out.
"I didn't want to leave California
I mean ifs hard for my friends and
family because everybody says.
'Why is she so mean taking the
team away?" Ifs business: it has to
be business. And let me tell you.
those players aren't going to play
for me because they like me.
"I was extremely worried about
our financial situation. I wasn't selling my house. but we borrowed to
our limit to try and keep the team
alive and keep it in Anaheim.

Super Bowl it would have made a
difference. What could I doT'
And what would she tell Ram
fans?
"How can you say anything?'"
Frontierc said. "You're taking
something away from somebody
and they're not going to be happy. I.
don't think anyone will ever know
how much I fought not to have this
happen. Maybeifthey had
sooner, and with some passion and
tried to find a way, but it wasn't like
that. It was like, 'Oh well, lei them
go:
"I hate 10 let anybody down. I
can't stand the thought that people
are thinking (just ran after the
money. I mean what did I do wrong
here? I don't wantto make the

:::;~~i~wf:~~~~~~. -

reac!ed

same
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